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" Better than I did, sir."
" That's a comfort, anyway. Here's the cab. Keep
away from that Scotchman."
" I see him every day in the House, you know."
" Ah ! " said Soames ; " I forgot. You make nothing
of that sort of thing there, I believe." And taking his
daughter's arm, he led her forth.
u I wonder if old Blythe will turn up/' he heard Michael
say, when they passed the office of ' The Outpost.' It
was the first remark made in the cab, and, calling for no
response, it was the last.
The Law Courts had their customary air, and people,
in black and blue, were hurrying into them. " Beetle-
trap !" muttered Michael. Soames rejected the simile
with his elbow—for him they were just familiar echoing
space, concealed staircases, stuffy corridors, and the square
enclosures of one voice at a time.
Too early, they went slowly up the stairs. Really, it
was weak-minded ! Here they had come—they and the
other side—to get—what ? He was amazed at himself
for not having insisted on Fleur's apologising. Time and
again in the case of others, all this had appeared quite
natural—in the case of his own daughter, it now seemed
almost incredibly idiotic. He hurried her on, however,
past lingering lawyers' clerks, witnesses, what not. A few
low words to an usher, and they were inside, and sitting
down. Very young Nicholas was already in his place,
and Soames so adjusted himself that there would only
be the thickness of Sir James, when he materialised,
between them. Turning to confer, he lived for a cosy
moment in the past again, as might some retired old
cricketer taking block once more. Beyond young Nicholas
he quartered the assemblage with his glance. Yes, people
had got wind of it! He knew they would—with that cat
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